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Bedridden with 
Rheumatism 

Rubs on oil... gets 
up right away 

There's nothing like 
good old St. Jacobs 

- Qil for relieving the 

a %. aches and pains of 
Mn. Neuritis, Rheuma- 

tism, Lumbago, Backache, Neuralgia 
or sore Muscles, You rub it on. With- 
out burning or blistering it quickly 
draws out pain and inflammation. 
Relief comes before you can count 601 
Get a small bottle from your druggist. 
  

Reward of Merit 

Wing Com } ingsf 

told a stor 

York: 

“A flying 

one day to a bunch 

“‘Any of you chaps 

the 1 

handsome 

tuted smartly. 

“1 studied 

‘varsity, sir 

officer in Halifax 

of new recruits: 

understand 

wrinciples of neronautics? 

young recruit sa 

ageroniuti We years 

‘and be- 

‘hat’ officer, 

‘Step round » colo- 

nel's wife's 

Do You Get 
BILIOUS 9 
ATTACKS 

Constipation will upset 

your entire systemand bring on dyspey.- 

sia, nervousness and lack of pep. Com- 

mon as it is, many people neglect this 

trouble and lead themselves in 

ailments. Your doctor will tell you the 

importance of keeping bowels open, 

The easy, safe remedy is Dr. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills, made of pure herbs 

and roots. They not only ci se bur 

also regulate. Af all druggists 

wa Dr.Morses 
inoian RODT PILLS 

Mild & Gentle Laxative 

Sister Only Died 

electric refrig 
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E Keep 
hands in good 

condition for outdoor work 

by using Mentholatum re 
It is indispensable for cracked, 

sore skin. Jars or tubes. 

30c. 

NAbpep SK) 

gularly. 

  

Fireproof Forests 

  

Instead of habit-forming physics 
or strong, irritating purges 
take~ NATURE'S REMEDY 
MN —thesale, dependable, ull. 
wegetable laxative, Mild, 
gentle, pleasant — NY —to- 
night —tomorrow alright. TO-MORROW 

Get a 25¢ box. ® ALRIGHT 
The All-Vegetable Laxative 

TO NIGHT 
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NIP CHEST COLDS, 
QUICK WITH HEAT 
OF RED PEPPERS 

Relieves Almost Instantly 
To break up congestion, to restore free 
circulation and stop chest colds ... to 
alleviate the circulatory pains and 
aches of theumatism, neuntis, lumbago 

« « « Nature has stored up in red pep- 
pers a marvelous therapeutic heat that 
poasitates deeply into the skin without 
listering or burning and swiftly brings 

relief. Now this genuine red peppers’ 
heat is contained in an ointment, 
Rowles Red Pepper Rub, As you 
rub it on you'll feel better. And in 3 
minutes relief comes. Drug stores sell 
Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Try it 

  

  

Football Note 
She—Did you get mussed up when 

you were on the af 

Jack--No; it was while the eleven 

were on me, — Trans loston ript. 

They will be a 

ple so long ns a 

hushand's jokes 

D'JDKELLOGG'S 

pretty h 

wife 

appy con 

laughs at her 

  

REMEDY 
No need to spend restless, sleepless 

nights. [Irritation quickly relieved and 
rest assured by using the remedy that 
has helped thousands of sufferers. 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists. 
If unable to obtain, write direct to: 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Inc, 

  

Out There 

» 

A Romance Lost, 

But Won 

* 
By FANNIE HURST     tt 

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
{WNU Service) 

OE COOK had been 

of these “good held up 

as paragons of virtue by the 

ghborhood SONS, 

that he was in sense the 

youth, He 

always one 

boy 2r 

mothers of 1 

Not 

“model boy" despised by 
played baseball with his street and 

school team, took part in normal, if 

not outstanding fashion, in the usual 

activities of the fellows of his sta 

tion, and did nothing to jeopardize 

his position among the boys.by 

other than just one of them, 

On the other hand, it was tempera- 

mental with Joe to enjoy the 

hold chores from 

boy shied. He 

as naturally 

any 

being 

house 

whi the avera 

took to responsil 
as a duck takes to water, 

father died, 

fifteen, with 

so that when his 

saddled, at 

sponsibility of an alling moth 

him 

two young 

fell sudde 

by no 

m 

yout 

At forty, a time of life when a 

has a right to feel that 

gone down the 

he has created for 

precisely where he 

ty, except that 

and with it, 

His 

while, 

his roots hav 

and fa: 

himself, Joe 

had been at 

his business had grown 

into home 

Was 

twen 

iis home responsibilit 

mother, blessing 

nieces 

hushand 

vanced 

Teena's 

was abo of an ad 

Beu 

ushand's repeat 

case of tuberculosis, and 

lah's problem of her | 
ed unemployment 

what it had been 

married, to say nothing of a 

Incompatibility between 

made each day 

And at forty, for the first 

the years, Joe began to 

secretly to feel the pangs of frustra- 

tion, denial, and lack of adventure 

which characterized his life. His 

nleces and nephews growing up about 

him, seemed to awaken within him a 

sense of defeat, These children, with 

their lives ahead of them, must be 

spared the sterile kind of years that, 

without his realizing it, had descend. 

ed upon him. Life was somthing 
wide, alluring and compensatins—out 

there! Out there, from the 

wheel of routine which he had 

heen turning day he was 

born. 

From the awakening of 

ization on, life became to Joe largely 

a matter of “out there,” Out there 

worlds to be seen, gay glamorous peo 

ple to be met, ships upon which to 
sell, , . . 

remained 

gince the 

pred inely 

day 

growing 

she 

them whiel 

precarious, 

time In 

feel restless, 

awny 

upon 
since the 

that real 

  

  

The idea of Burope set In, Every 

day when you picked up the papers, 

there were the lists of sallings, Der- 

engarin, Olymple, lle de France, 

Across the Atlantic! Out Into the 

Mediterranean! For six years, Joe 

carried around that carking dream in 

his heart, and Incredibly, there did 

come the time when it looked as if 

he were going. There were two wid- 

ows In the household now, Teena, by 

death, ands Beulah, who had, obtained 

a divorce from a man who had proved 

himself The lovely chil 

dren were grown. Beulah's eldest, 

Frank, was by now the pride and de 

light of heart. 

At nineteen, he was already the life 

end force of his gtationer's 

shop which had been enlar 

than 

worthless, 

Joe's 

uncle's 

ged to mor 

four times it fginal 

ng of A 

slide, 

had 

desire for the 

the entire fan 

trate on making 

actunlly 

It was natural, once Joe 

pressed his secret 

to Europe, at 

should concer 

and 
day, with his riz ephew having 

domonstrated is ability to run 

the 1 yf six hundr 

possible, there came 

business, and 

dollars in hand for the six weeks’ 

when Joe presented himself at 

steamship oflic 

for Europe, 

There wis 

bland, bald, 

¢ 10 Pn pre 

From the 

g0 long 

for Joe, 

blon« 

Goldfish Feel Lonely 

If you place a mirror in a tank 

which contains just one fish you have 

probably that 

the eedingly vain, for 

it seems to spend a great deal of its 

come to the conclusion 

creature is ex 

ring its own reflection. But 

g himself 

is to 

time adm! 

Mr, Goldfish is not 

What he 

for a swim ith » How he sees 

the looking | 

James Spooner, says Lond 

Bits, has bees looking-glnss 

periments with fish of v 

and he finds that they are 

tracted hy a 

signs of considerable annoyance 

kinds, 

first nat 

and then 

irions 

shows 

They 

overtures to the re 

and fro 

side with the image 

mirror 

hegin by making 

flection, awimming to 

the glass side by 

Then they try to go through the 

in order to get closer to the other fish 

Finding that the other fellow 

respond, they show signs of 

swimming rapidly up and down 

making little snaps of annoyance, 

ACTORS 

' 
ginss 

won't 

anger, 

and 

Ireland's Shamrock 
There is no plant known as sham 

rock which is peculiar to Ireland. 
White clover, in various sections of 

Ireland called “shamrock,” grows 

abundantly In the United States, The 

name Is most commonly given to one 

of the hen clovers, which are widely 

diffused island, but cannot 

claim to be its exclusive possession, 
This plant is commonly exported from 

Ireland to London and even to the 
United States for St. Patrick's day 
celebrations.—New York World-Tele- 
gram, 

over the 
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Flowers on Milady’s Faster Bonnet 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

  

  

INGENIOUS SPORT 
FROCKS IN TRIGUE 

frocks 

Kkirts and blouses less va 

rintions for campus costumes 

that fit any school girl bu 

hecoming new sweet 

hearts of coeds. Altogether, 

year for the colleges 

A navy flannel basket wenve skirt Is 

shirt of white pean 

prices 

The 

ters fight the 

s a big 

with 

fersey, on some of our smarter 

1 of the skirt 

and center and Is ad 

worn 

| ange 

campuses, 

fn polo 

The waisthnr 

hns a poi 

fustahble. so that the nistline may be 

al or ral 

ort sleeves and a high, 

{ pither norn 

Puffed sh 

distinguish 

tied 

a blouse of navy 

which 

neckline 

hlue soll 

| is daring and effective when worn with 

a skirt of bright red flannel, sporting 

a large sliver belt huckle, 

Wooden or cork buttons fasten n 

short jacket of beige herringbone an 

gora, with a matching skirt. It Is 

worn with a zephyr gingham blouse 

yMriped In red, yellow and brown, 

color canton crepe, 

A Brown Straw Jacket! 

Can You Feature That? 
Struw was added to the economical 

features In spring styles when a prom 

nent dressmaker showed a jacket and 

dress trimmings, both of close woven 

lacy straws. A fitted hip length brown 

straw Jncket was worn with a heige 

cotton sports frock. A bhinck silk cout 

had a white lacy siraw collar, 

Made ol String 
Very smart Indeed are belts made 

of natural colored string held togeth 
er with narrow yellow cord. Bags of 

brown rough silk are also ornamented 
with the same string.   

fame 

      

  

FORMAL CAPE-SCARF 
fly CHERIF SHHHNOLAS 

season of beguiling wraps, 

Fhe black velvet eapescarf skelched 

has a wide lace border caught loosely 

with a brilliant clip so that the decol 

letage is left free, making a gracious 

aud charming covering for the arms, 

as it falls artful points toward 

the front, 

into 

Daytime Coats in Gay 
Colors Replace Blacks | 

dazzling are the daytime | Distinctly 

conts now appearing 

women in chic places of 

that they have finally 

on smart French 

the capital, 

now 

ite black. 

The Daroness 

child, who has rarely worn 

but black or white, has been 

one of Madeline Vionnet's beige wool: 

en counts with a sliver fox collar scarf 

which slips over the head and around 

the waist, 

The Grand Duchess Marie of Ruskin 

is wearing Lelong's brown 

cont for smart dastime events, a sin 

ple stralghtdine one with large draped 

collar of benver and barrel culls of the 

same fur, It has a broadcloth belt 

and two flaring ties of it at the walst. 
line, 

Edouard de Roths 

» 

decided to | 

try something other than their favor | 

anything | 

seen In 

i 
bhrondeloth 

  

  

  
CHILD need 

REGULATING? 

CASTORIA WILL 

DO ITI 

When your child nes 
remember this: 

and children 

bowels 

forced. 

by so 

is 

ments 

drugs, no narcotl 

give it to 

pains, Yet it is 

regulator 

time your chile 

fever, or a 

the 

own 

ways 

must be 

That's 

ah. Ane many docto 

youn; 

for olde 

Cg —— 
Zt Tele LL 4 

CASTORIA 
  

Store With a History 

  

fous an hour Jor five hours coe 

wha tag 

reir a “counter-i 

nd is 1 t asa 

To pher rsm— Te role is also 

nade in milder form for babies 

and small children. Ask for Chil- 

dren's Musterole. 

  

  

Pr of 3051 Falls Re 
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi 
cal Discovery alw puts him in fine 
Condition, especially in the spring of 
the year, We have recommended 2 to 
many people and have always heard 
good reports.” All druggists. 

‘A few 

For free medical advice write to Doctor 
Pierce's Clinke in Baffale, N. Y., using the 
symptom blank wrapped with bottle of 

Dr. Pierce's 

Golden Medical Discovery 
-— 
  

Frankly Speaking 
“It says here that 

son 

“lI have always sald yom 
above the 

Wahre Jakob, 
——————s i 

the average per- 

gays 10,000 words a day.” 

were 

average, dear.” — Der 

jerlin 

“Is the world getling or? 

*“l1 thing so. 

break up your home to get 
flat.” 

longer 

your 

There is no genuine democracy ex- 

cept among the animals, 
  

gives beastly and freshness 
to your complexion. Use this 
skin-purifying, toliet, bath and 
sham poo soap dally. 

GLENN'S 
SULPHUR SOAP  


